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ovid spells end 
of assured biz 
  

It’s become tough to pay vendors, supplers amid covid 

Salman S.H. 

salman.hameeth@livemint.com 

BENGALURU 

onsumer internet 
startups in hospi- 

tality, co-living 
and urban mobil- 

ity are struggling 
to keep up with minimum 

business guarantee (MBG) 
payments to their vendors and 

suppliers—essentially prop- 
erty and vehicle owners—forc- 

ing them to suspend or tweak 
contracts. 

More than four months of 
lockdown has sharply affected 

demand, with the hospitality 
and mobility segments taking 

the biggest hit in revenues. 
Property owners who leased 

their homes and hotels to Oyo 
and NestAway were in for a 

shock when the latter invoked 
Jorce majeure to suspend all 

minimum guarantees by April. 
Mobility startups, including 

Drivezy and Zoomcar, have 

also stopped paying vehicle 
vendors since March, forcing 

vehicle owners to 

In recent months, Oyo has suspended contracts with over 250 

    
hotel owners for its ‘Townhouse’ properties and stopped making 

minimum payments to hotel partners. 

In recent months, Oyo has 

suspended contracts with over 
250 hotel owners for its 

“Townhouse” _ properties 
across India and stopped mak- 

ing minimum payments to 
hotel partners. The startup 

invoked force majeure and 

served notices to property 

owners citing a negative 

impact on busi- 
move courts and Under MBG ness. 

file police com- contracts, owners Two NestAway 
plaints. who leased their Owners too con- 

Hotelaggrega- assets to startups firmed the com- 
tor Oyo an received a fixed pany had stopped 

co-living  plat- . minimum rental 
form NestAway minimum amount payments to them 

would rely on per month since March after 
MBGcontracts to — invoking force 

attract property majeure. 
owners in the past. Owners 

who leased their properties to 
them received a fixed mini- 

mum amount every month. 

Both Oyo and NestAway 

would take over the leased 
property, renovate and rent it 

out to customers. 

Ismail Khan, chief business 

officer, NestAway, recently 
said that several property 

owners have agreed to tempo- 
rarily end fixed rental pay- 

ments. But many owners who 

chose to take back control of 

their properties have not been 

Tata Steel reports 

consolidated net loss 

of 74,648 cr in QI 

Tanya Thomas 

tanya.t@livemint.com 

MUMBAI 

  

producer Tata Steel posted a 
consolidated net loss of 

%4,648 crore in the June quar- 

ter due tolower production and 
salesin domesticand European 

markets. The company had 
reporteda profit of %714-crore in 

the year-ago period. 
Operating revenue fell 32% 

year-on-year to 23,812 crore, 

as sales fell 22% globally from 

6.34 million tonnes (mt) in 
QIFY20 to 4.93 mt in QIFY21. 
Even though the company 
managed to bring down operat- 

ing costs by 19% from the year- 
ago to 27,892 crore, its earn- 

ings before interest, tax, depre- 
ciation and amortisation fell to 

%597 crore in the quarter from 
5,515 crore in QIFY20. 

Tata Steel’s India business 
posted net profit from continu- 

ing operations of %411 crore, 
compared to%1,570 crore in the 

year-ago period, even as Ebitda 
fell over’ 70% from %4,938 crore 

to 71,455 crore during the 
period. 

The reported loss was more 
than doublethe market expec- 

tations. A Bloomberg poll of 
eight analysts had estimated the 

Qllossat X2,276.8 crore for the 
June quarter. Consolidated rev- 

enue came in line with market 
expectations of 23,542 crore. 

The company said its opera- 
tions recovered in July with 

capacity utilization returning to 
90% by end June, and 95% 

since then. Tata Steel's consoli- 
dated realizations were lower 

due to covid-19 and about 
%2,000 crore in costs were 

under absorbed due to lower 

volumes, and this was charged 
to the profit and loss account. 

Despite the drop in margins, 
there was a reduction in net 

debt of 21,677 crore for its India 
operations, including a reduc- 

| ndia’s largest private steel 

    

TV. Narendran, chief executive 

officer and managing director, 
Tata Steel. MINT 

tion of %577 crore and %291 

crore, respectively, for Tata 
Steel BSL and Tata Steel Long 

Products. Tata Steel Europe’s 
performance was affected with 

the overall weakness in eco- 
nomicactivities and sharp drop 

inspreads. The company said it 
had received short support 

from the UK and Netherlands 
governments, including cash 

flow deferrals of payables, butit 
did not reveal details. To pre- 

serve cash flows and focus on 
capital allocation, the company 

has curtailed growth capital 
expenditure for this year and 

the focus is primarily on safety 
environment and sustenance of 

capital expenditure. 
“During the quarter, we 

recalibrated our operations and 
our sales across geographiesin 

line with underlying regulatory 
and market conditions. While 

this had an adverse impact on 
our volumes and our margins, 

we were successful in mitigat- 
ing the impact as we pivoted the 

business towards export mar- 

kets and successfully generated 
free cashflows despite adverse 

market conditions,” T.V. Nar- 
endran, CEO and MD, Tata 

Steel, said. “In Europe, spreads 
are at unsustainably low levels 

but are expected to improve 
going forward.” 

  

RAMESH PATHANIA/MINT 

fortunate. 

“They stopped paying my 
rent for between March and 

June and they are not even 
handing back the property to 

me. I had to file an FIR as I 
haven’t received any proper 

communication from the (hos- 

pitality startup) team,” said a 
Bengaluru apartment owner, 

who leased his property in 
2018. 

In the mobility segment, 
vehicle rental startup Drivezy 

and Zoomcar have been strug- 
gling to meet business guaran- 

tees to vendors and individuals 
who leased their vehicles to 

these platforms. According to 
three owners who work with 

Drivezy, however, payments 
have been pending form way 

back in December, well before 
the pandemic hit India. 

Vehicle owners who leased 
their vehicles to Zoomcar 

under its Zoomcar Associate 
Program are also facing similar 

delays in minimum dues. 

‘Anti-China 

sentiment a 

game changer 
for India Inc’ 
Tanya Thomas 

tanya.t@livemint.com 

MUMBAI 

he strong anti-China sen- 

T timent within India and 
around the world is a 

possible game changer for 
India’s domestic industry, A.M. 

Naik, group chairman, Larsen 
and Toubro Ltd(L&T), told 

shareholders at its annual gen- 

eral meeting held on Thursday. 
“To leverage the trends and 

harness them for productive 
purposes, we need to move 
beyond knee-jerk responses 
and drawupalong-term strat- 

egy with atime-bound plan for 
implementation,” he said. 

“Tt is essential that an ena- 
bling ecosystem for growth is 

created and reforms are 
urgently needed in land acqui- 

sition and labour. In tandem, 
the administration would do 

well to streamline processes 
and accelerate the pace of deci- 

sion making.” 
Naik said L&T has been 

championing self-reliance in 
the key sectors of defence, 

nuclear power, spaceresearch, 
power and infrastructure. 

“Thisisan opportune moment 
for the government and the 

industry to act in unison and 
advance national interests.” 

During the covid-related 
lockdown, Naik said L&T spent 

%500 crore per month of the 
lockdown to ensure that the 

construction firm’s 160,000 
contract workmen at project 

sites received good care, by 
continuing to pay their wages, 

provide food, shelter and medi- 
cal assistance. 

“Further, our construction 

business has converted hospi- 

tals to covid care centres at six 
locations around the country. 

Our smart solutions helped 
civicauthorities in different cit- 

ies monitor crowds and alert 
authorities. The company’s 

public-spirited initiatives have 
been appreciated by various 

state governments,” he added. 

‘Harvard 

Hyderabad’ or 

‘Oxford 

Kolkata’: Can 

India attract 

world's top 

universities? 

bit.ly/33VH2Dt 
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UP, DOWN & ALL AROUND: IXII34'S LAST HALF HOUR 

  

  

Respond to this column at 

feedback@livemint.com 

they are at just about 10,000 feet above sea 

level. It’s been about three-and-a-half 
hours since they took off. 

Not that they have been at 10,000 feet all that 
while, not at all. At the start, they had climbed 

steadily —just the usual — reaching their cruising 
altitude of 35,000 feet within halfan hour. They 

stayed there for nearly three hours, barrelling 
alongat 800km/h and tracking aconstant 124° — 

just east of south-east — all through. The descent 
began 15 minutes ago: arapid 3,000 feet per min- 

ute for the first few minutes, then easing up to 
about 1,000fpm. While descending, they have 

also slowed significantly, to about 580km/h now. 
Afew gentle banks to left and right, too, and now 

they are tracking a little closer to due east than 
124°; in fact, at 105°, they are almost perfectly 

aligned with the runway that’s ahead. 
Whatis this tracking measure, you ask? Super- 

impose aclock onto acompass, so that north coin- 
cides with 12 on the dial. Thatis, if you travel due 

north, you're said to be tracking O°. If you then 
turn 90° clockwise, you'll end up facing east, look- 

ingat3on the dial: thus tracking 90° means head- 
ing directly east. 105°, then, is 15° further clock- 

wise, or further to the south. That’s about the ori- 
entation of the runway. Naturally, ifthey want to 

land there the plane must fly in on that heading. 
There’sno milestone marking 10,000 feet, of 

course. Nor is it likely that veteran pilots will 
notice the number on the altimeter. But think of 

it here as a reminder that the landing is not far 
away. 

Actually, at that moment they are a little less 

than 20km out at sea, about 40km from the air- 
port—but at 580kmm/h, those are not large distan- 

ces. Indeed, a minute later they cross the coast, 
just north of the mouth ofa river, and are now 

down to 9,000 feet. There’s an almost non-exis- 
tent beach below, anda short stretch of coastal 

plain dotted with plenty of houses, then they cross 
the river itself: More houses on the other side, and 

from here, the flight path is a straight line more or 
less through the shallow valley of a stream that 

empties into the same river. The land below now 
rises into low hills, still with plenty ofhouses and 

structures, ifnot quite as dense as near the coast. 
Two minutes pass and they have descended 

below7,000 feet and arejust 4km west of the run- 
way. They have slowed even more and are now 

flying at about 480km/h. Only afewseconds later, 

\ t about 7.10pm, the altimeter shows that 

the runway isa mere half kilometre ahead. 

But they will not land. For they are at 6,000 
feet, far too high to land when just halfa kilometre 

from the runway. And 480km/his far too fast as 
well. Ifyou were on the ground and could see the 

plane above, you’d conclude that this is just an 
approach. In fact, ifit flew directly overhead, you 

may even realize that they are not really aligned 
withtherunway either. The 105° heading is right, 

butthey are ona flight path that is parallel toand 
about 100m south of the runway. There’s a road 

of sorts there, but of course it’s no runway. 
No, this flight is not landing. 

Flying parallel tothe runway and several thou- 
sand feet offthe ground, the plane roars over the 

airport. About a fifth of the way along the run- 
way’s 3km length, they bank left till, shortly 

before flying past the end of the runway, they are 
tracking 90°, due east. The plane is losing both 

height and speed steadily, an indication that they 
are indeed planning a landing. Only, they want to 

do it by approaching the other end — the eastern 
end—of the runway. 

Three minutes that they fly due east. At 20km 
east of the airport, they have slowed to400km/h 

and are down to about 3,300 feet. That’s when 
they bankright into abroad semicircle, some 4km 

indiameter. The huge 
At 7:39pm, the turn takes a couple of 
flight was at 925 minutes and when 
feet. flvi t they come out of it, 

eet, Tying a they are on a 285° 
325km/hour, heading, just north of 
and in good due west— so in fact, 

shape to land they made slightly 
a more than a semicir- 

cle. 285° means they 

are once again aligned with the runway, only this 
time from the east. They are also now flying at just 

310km/h. 
This time, they willland. 

Five minutes pass. They have lost another 
20km/h and well overa thousand feet in altitude. 

They are perfectly aligned with the runway as 

they soar in over its eastern end. 
But wait — it’sclear already to anyone watching 

that they are too high to land. They should be 
much lower than 1,900 feet by now. The runway 

is some 350 feet above sea level, of course, but 
even with that reduction they are too high. They 

cannot safely lose the remaining 1,600 feet to the 
ground. 

So about halfway down the runway, they take 
the split-second decision all pilots are trained for: 

abort the landing, climb and circle around to try 
again. 

The time is 7:23pm. The two pilots take the 
decision and execute the manoeuvre to perfec- 

tion. 
The engines roar to give the plane speed and 

lift. Even before the plane passes the western end 
of the runway, it has accelerated to 330km/h. 

About a kilometre further on, nowat 3,000 feet,     

they bank sharply left, tracking 230°—or nearly 

southwest — for a minute or so. Then they turn 
right. These two turns mark out one end of an 

enormous figure 8—an infinity symbol, more like 
it—that they will trace in the air over the next fif- 

teen minutes. 
The right turn leaves them tracking 300°, 

heading nearly northwest and nowstraight out to 
sea. Flying at 390kmm/h, they are climbing stead- 

ily, taking the next 7-8 minutes to get up to 7,175 
feet. They are over 1Okm from the coast when 

they start banking left, readying to trace out the 
other end of the infinity symbol. 

Again, there’s a semicircle to make in the air. 
When they start on it a couple of minutes and 

another 10 or so km out to sea later, this semicircle 
is about 8km in diameter. They descend as they 

make it, crossing their original flight path from 
some 25 minutes earlier. The semicircle ends at 

7:33pm, when they find themselves at 4,650 feet 
and tracking 90° — due east, again. At 7:35pm, 

some 15km from the coast, they make the adjust- 
ment to align with the runway again, turning right 

tillthey are tracking about 109°. Not quite lined up 
—they have turned past the required heading — 

but there’s still time. 
At7:37pm, they cross the coast again, this time 

almost directly over the mouth ofthe river. This 
time, though, they are at 2,350 feet, almost7,000 

feet below where they were on their first 
approach. They are also flying at 350km/h, far 

slower than on that first approach. And they have 
turned and are tracking 101°—almost lined up 

with the runway. 
In other words, they are in good shape to land. 

At 7:38pm, they descend below 2,000 feet. 
Less than 1Okm to go to reach the airport. 

At7:39pm, they are at 925 feet, flying at 325km/ 
h, stillonalOl° heading. The runway is only2km 

ahead. Stillin good shape to land. 
But that’s the final position the flight tracker 

site flightradar24.com records for Air India 
Express flight Ix1134.0n 7 August 2020, the Boe- 

ing737 Vande Bharat flight from Dubai to Kozhik- 

ode. 
Though we do know what happened to [X1134: 

aminute or so later. They touch downalittle too 
far along the runway for safety. With a tailwind, 

rain anda wetsurface, they cannot stop before the 
end of the runway. They roll through a buffer 

zone beyond the runway. They plunge over the 
edge and down the slope of the hill on which the 

runway is built. The aircraft finally comes toa halt 
on the ground some 35 feet below. It breaks into 

two. 18 people are killed. 
That includes both pilots. The men who have 

tried so hard over the last half hour to bring their 
184 passengers and 4-crew insafely. 

All data in this column has been taken from a 
replay of IX1134.0n 7 August on flightradar24.com 

Once a computer scientist, Dilip D'Souza now 
lives in Mumbai and writes for his dinners. His 
Twitter handle is @DeathEndsFun 

  

  

  

    

  

    
     

  

    

  

  

    

    

  

   

      

  
  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

      

              

    
  

  

  

  

                  

XG, Regd. Office: B3, Third Floor, 6-3-1090,T.S.R. Towers, Rajbhavan Road, Somajiguda, cz aa are poten ae ' 
Hyderabad -500 082, Telangana, India. Website: www.gayatribioorganics.com NATIONAL Ore eae er Liy GAYATRI CIN. 1 941107G 1991 PLC 013512 gay: 9 b.4 HOUSING BANK __ 3rd-5th floor, Lodhi Road, 

: (Statutory Body under the Government of India) New Delhi — 110003 

Extract of the Unaudited Financial Res TENDER NOTIFICATION 
for the Quarter ended 30th June, 202 National Housing Bank (NHB) invites offers from firm/companies for 

(Rs. in Lakhs) Microsoft Office 365 Cloud Services & Support as per technical and 

- commercial terms contained in the RFP, which is available and can 
Particulars Quarter ended] Quarterended [Quarter ended| Year ended . : . 

30.06.2020 | 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2020 be downloaded from NHB website https:/Awww.nhb.org.in. 

Total Income from Operations (Net) _ _ 0.30 6.37 Deputy General Manager - IT Department, National Housing Bank, New Delhi 

Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (before Tax, 

Exceptional and/or Extra Ordinary items) - - (12.57) (55.13) 

Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) - - -- - 

Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax jo— BHARAT DYNAMICS LIMITED 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) - - (9.48) - MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

Total comprehensive Income for the period GACHIBOWLI, HYDERABAD-500 032. 

[Comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax) Ref : BDL/CC/OT/GT/006/2020-21 Dt: 14.08.2020 
and other comprehensive Income (after tax)]* (11.89) (18.16) (9.48) (55.13) e-PROCUREMENT ABRIDGED yaa te Aa 

Equity Share Capital 7,878.81 | 7,878.81 | 7,878.81 | 7,878.81 Inviting Indigen mpetitive Biddin 

Earnings Per Share (of = 10/-each) SI.No. | Tender ID Description 

3 (er ong ane “scontnued operations) 0.02 oot oot 007 1 69361 |Multi spectral Camouflage nets (MSCN) with its 
asic and Diluted _( in) : (0.02) (0.01) (0.01) (0.07) accessories (10 items) 

*Operations are carried in company pending transfer of Assets and Liabilities in pursuance of Business Transfer 7 
Agreement with ‘Blue Craft Agro Private Limited (BAPL)’ and hence entire revenue represents revenue from 2 62366_|RADAR Target Echo Simulator. 
discontinued Operations for the previous year comaritive values, but for the quarter ended 30.06.2020 and for the 3 62358 | Antenna and Radome Test Facility 

vee ended 31.03.2020 are continued operations. 4 62359 |Portable Checkout System for RF Seeker 

The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Quarterly Financial Results for the Quarter ended June 30, 5 62357 _|FULLY SHIELDED ANECHOIC CHAMBER. 
2020 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure ili 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the said quarterly Financial Results is available on the Stock 6 , £2360 : Test Facility for RADAR SEEKER 

Exchange websites. (www.bseindia.com) and on Company's website: www.gayatribioorganics.com. Please visit website https://bdltenders. rocure.com for further 
By Order of the Board of Directors details. Bids should be submitted online only. ; 
For Gayatri Bioorganics Limited Corrigendum if any shall be issued through our e-portal only and not in 

Place: Hyderabad Sd/- Newspapers”. Addl. General Manager (Corp. Commi.) 
Date : August 13, 2020 Chairman 
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